A methodology is presented for estimating downward longwave irradiance at the ocean surface from satellite radiance data. The downward longwave irradiance is computed with a fast and accurate radiative transfer model as a function of temperature, water vapor, ozone and carbon dioxide mixing ratios, fractional cloud coverage, emissivity of clouds, and cloud top and cloud base altitudes. A sensitivity study is performed to assess the relative importance of the model input parameters and devise strategies regarding their retrieval. Ozone and carbon dioxide mixing ratios are consequently fixed at their climatological values, whereas the other parameters, highly variable in space and time, are determined from satellite data. Temperature and water vapor mixing ratio are obtained from NOAA Tiros operational vertical sounder data, and cloud parameters are retrieved from GOES visible and infrared spin scan radiometer data. Several methods are investigated to retrieve the cloud parameters. In the most refined method, cloud base altitude is deduced from cloud top altitude and liquid water path, assuming a vertical liquid water distribution within the clouds. In the other methods, simplifying assumptions are introduced, which include directly relating liquid water path to cloud geometrical thickness, fixing the cloud geometrical thickness to its climatological value, and, finally, parameterizing the cloud effects only as a function of fractional cloud coverage. Satellite-derived irradiances are compared to those measured in situ during the Mixed Layer Dynamic Experiment, conducted in October-November 1983 off the central California coast. The results indicate that the satellite methods perform similarly, with standard errors of estimate ranging from 21 to 27 W m -2 on a half-hourly time scale and from 16 to 22 W m -2 on a daily time scale. These errors correspond to 6 to 8% and 4 to 6% of the average measured values, respectively. When compared with techniques based on empirical formulas that employ conventional surface data, the satellite methods also exhibit similar standard errors of estimate. The satellite methods, however, are favored, since they are generally less biased and globally applicable.
INTRODUCTION
The net radiative flux at the ocean surface, i.e., the net solar radiation absorbed minus the net longwave radiation emitted, is one component of the air-sea heat balance, the other two being the latent and sensible heat fluxes. As a major heat source for the oceans, the net radiative flux constitutes an important boundary forcing for the general ocean circulation and is a crucial parameter for determining meridional oceanic heat transport. Together with the top-of-atmosphere radiative flux, it also provides estimates of tropospheric radiative heating and cloud radiative forcing. Knowing its space and time variability over the world's oceans is therefore central to questions of climate. On smaller scales, an adequate knowledge of the net radiative flux is necessary to estimate the upper ocean heat content and will contribute to an improved characterization of upper ocean properties.
Direct high-quality radiation measurements at sea are difficult to make and therefore are made only from research vessels. This is particularly the case for the net longwave radiation flux, which requires careful instrument calibration and temperature corrections. Because of the lack of long-term measurements, investigators interested in long-time scale studies [e.g., Budyko, 1963 ; Wyrtki, 1965; Esbensen and Kush-
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To evaluate the integral over z on the right-hand side of (3), the atmosphere is divided into N layers of arbitrary thickness (Figure la). Temperature and absorber amounts are specified at each level separating these layers. In spectral regions where atmospheric absorption is strong (almost everywhere outside the 8-14 #m range), tv varies strongly with respect to z near the surface because the radiative energy is exchanged over short distances. Integration over the layer adjacent to the surface must therefore be performed carefully, as was demonstrated by Wu [1980] . In our scheme, a two-point Gaussian quadrature [Carnahan et al., 1969] 03 weak distant layers and the summation over l represents the contribution of the layer adjacent to the surface. In (4), subscript k + « refers to the middle of layer k, zt* is the ordinate of the /th Gauss angle, and w t is the corresponding weight. The vertical integration scheme therefore accounts for the effect of an eventual temperature inversion in the lowest layer. When compared with the more accurate 32-point Gaussian quadrature for all layers, the 2-point Gaussian quadrature for the layer adjacent to the surface gives a maximum 4 W m-2 error in F-(0) [Morcrette and Fouquart, 1985] . To perform the integration over v, we adopted Rodgers' [1967] emissivity approach. Four spectral intervals are considered (see Table 1 ), in which atmospheric absorption is due mainly to water vapor, carbon dioxide, and ozone. Absorption by minor gaseous constituents (e.g., methane and nitrous oxide) and aerosols is neglected. The contribution of each spectral interval to F-(0) is evaluated using normalized trans- To evaluate tij and tij' , tvj is modeled according to Morcrette [1984] . Absorption by water vapor is treated with the statistical band model of Goody [1952] , whereas absorption by carbon dioxide and ozone is modeled according to Malkmus [1967] . At high altitudes, these models are modified to account for the Voigt profile of the absorption lines. The strong line approximation is assumed for water vapor and carbon dioxide absorption, while the weak line approximation is supposed to hold for ozone absorption. To account for temperature and pressure dependence on absorption, the Curtis-Godson approximation [e.g., Goody, 1964 ] is used, and equivalent absorber amounts are defined accordingly (for more details, see ). Since we are dealing with moist boundary layers, absorption by water vapor continuum must be treated properly. This is accomplished according to Clough et al. [1980] . Utilization of Clough et al. 's [1980] material is further warranted by the good agreement obtained with results from narrow-band and line-by-line models . Morcrette and Fouquart [1985] have shown that the strong and weak line approximations overestimate gaseous absorption, introducing significant (several watts per square meter) errors in F-(0). These deficiencies are remedied following Garand [1983] : corrections to the absorber amounts are applied in those spectral regions where the absorption is over- 
where B• is the black body function integrated over spectral interval i. Figure la shows how the different terms of (7) are vertically distributed; that is, to which layer or level of the model atmosphere they correspond.
Cloudy Atmosphere
In our model, clouds are assumed to occur in one layer, and plane parallel theory is used to parameterize their effect on the downward longwave irradiance. This simple approach is justified because from space it is not easy to distinguish overlying clouds and to retrieve cloud geometrical properties. Even though plane parallel theory must be regarded as suspect in the presence of broken clouds [e.g., Harshvardhan and Weinman, 1982], it ought to be employed whel• cloud geometry is not available. This is in fact the approach used in most global circulation models. For consistency, cloud scattering is also neglected. To include cloud scattering would have implied specifying the microphysical characteristics of the cloud particles (size distribution, complex refractive index, and phase function), and these parameters are even less accessible from satellite measurements. In any case, tests performed by Morcrette [1978] have shown that cloud scattering effects are small (<2-3 W m-2), even at small optical thicknesses. In these conditions, cloud effects are described with parameters that can be derived from space with some accuracy, namely, fractional coverage and emissivity, and the downward longwave irradiance is a linear combination of clear and cloudy irradiances.
In practice, the scheme first ignores the clouds and computes the corresponding flux, Fo-(0), as described in the pre- 
where A½ is the cloud amount (product of fractional coverage and emissivity) in layer n. Figure lb gives Morcrette and Deschamps [1986] . In all these comparisons, the agreement is within 2-3% (4-7 W m-2). While maintaining a good level of accuracy, the model keeps the computational burden as small as possible (e.g., 3 ms on Cray 1 for a 15-layer clear atmosphere) and therefore is very suitable for monitoring F-(0) over large extents of ocean.
SENSITIVITY OF F-(0) TO MODEL INPUT

PARAMETERS
We examine in this section the sensitivity of F-(0) to temperature, water vapor and ozone mass mixing ratio profiles, carbon dioxide volume mixing ratio, cloud base altitude, and cloud amount. The effect of cloud top altitude will not be considered, since once cloud base altitude is fixed, the only important cloud parameter is cloud amount. The downward flux F- (0) For each of the five model atmospheres, variations in the mean conditions were introduced, ranging from -5 to 5 K for temperature, and from -50 to 50% for both water vapor and ozone mass mixing ratios and carbon dioxide volume mixing ratio. The results are presented in Figure 2 . When the atmospheric column is warmer (Figure 2a variability, determines the scales at which the various model input parameters need to be specified. For carbon dioxide and ozone mixing ratios, it is clearly sufficient to use climatological data. For the other parameters, however, which are highly variable in space and time and have the strongest influence on F-(0), frequent monitoring at scales smaller than 50 km is required. Only satellites can provide adequate sampling at the required spatial and temporal scales. Existing operational satellites, however, only make observations in regions of the electromagnetic spectrum (visible and infrared) that are largely opaque to clouds. These observations therefore do not give direct access to some of the parameters to which F-(0) was previously shown to be sensitive (e.g., cloud base altitude, emissivity of clouds, temperature, and water vapor profiles below clouds), and consequently one must investigate indirect methods to retrieve these parameters.
Since cloudy regions behave differently than clear air regions with regard to radiative transfer, studied areas are partitioned accordingly. Advantage is taken of the highest spatial resolution in the satellite data to estimate cloud coverage and most of the relevant cloud properties. Bec,ause of their high repetitivity, geostationary satellite measurements are used to monitor natural cloud variability. This reduces the uncertainty and potential bias on time-averaged estimates, which would result from too infrequent sampling (e.g., when using polar orbiter data). In the presence of clouds, the properties of the atmosphere above, within, and below the clouds are estimated by interpolating data from nearby clear sky regions.
Several methods are investigated to retrieve the most variable and important input parameters. In all these methods, atmospheric variability because of the instrument's high sampling frequency (one observation every half hour). Unfortunately, VAS is not continuously operated in sounding mode and was not operated at all during the experimental period considered in our later analysis. We therefore use TOVS data, in particular, the operational sounding products made available by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). TOVS, however, only provides soundings twice a day. The retrievals are limited to clear or partly cloudy conditions, and space and time interpolation is necessary for local estimations in overcast conditions. We do not attempt to account for the particular shape of the temperature and water vapor mixing ratio within the clouds. Retrievals' accuracy is typically 2-3 K for temperature and 30% for water vapor mixing ratio. According to Figure 2 , this may introduce 20-60 
The error in estimating e•-using ( cloud top temperature and, given the atmospheric temperature profile, cloud top altitude. We assume that the clear air temperature profile inferred from satellite data is the same in the neighboring cloudy region. Atmospheric absorption above the clouds is also accounted for in the calculation. Note that once the pixels are determined to be clear or cloudy, Ls + and L c + can be obtained directly from infrared radiance data. This simpler procedure should be adopted whenever possible. In the present study, however, we were obliged to devise the more indirect approach described above, which is also more subject to uncertainty, because of the degraded resolution of the VISSR infrared data (about 8 km at the equator). Given cloud top altitude, cloud base altitude is finally obtained from W, the retrieved temperature profile, assuming a vertical liquid water distribution within the clouds. We use 
where c is an empirical coefficient that depends on latitude, season, and cloud type (see Table 3 ). The TOVS sounding products were spatially interpolated to the MILDEX location. We applied a standard interpolation technique [Akirna, 1976] . In the scheme, all TOVS retrievals corresponding to a particular day are used to produce dailyaveraged temperature and mixing ratio profiles. Table 5 gives the weighted distance d between TOVS retrievals and MILDEX location for each day. In general, d < 100 km, but in some instances d > 300 km. Therefore the TOVS retrievals corresponding to the farthest distances might not represent the actual atmospheric conditions at the experimental site. 
Note that when some of the mixing ratio information is missing, d differs for temperature and mixing ratio. From the daily averages, MILDEX-average TOVS profiles (averaged over
where Po is the surface pressure, u o is the total precipitable water in the atmosphere, u* is the precipitable water above the pressure level p* (an arbitrary atmospheric level), g is the acceleration due to gravity, and it is a parameter depending on atmospheric and water vapor scale heights. The surface pressure was taken from R/P Flip and R/V Acania data. Values of u o were computed as the sum of precipitable water vapor burdens in the three TOVS layers (surface to 700 mbar, 700-500 mbar, and 500-300 mbar), while those of u* involved only the upper two TOVS layers, with p* -500 mbar. The amount of water vapor above 300 mbar (top of the highest TOVS layer) was considered insignificant. The longwave irradiance is computed with both dailyaveraged and MILDEX-averaged TOVS profiles. This is done to assess whether using daily-averaged TOVS profiles or TOVS profiles a•eraged over a longer period gives b6tter resuits, which is not obvious, a priori, in view of th e retrievals' large spatial resolution and the interpolation scheme. In the following, the prime denotes that MILDEX-averaged TOVS profiles were used. Longwave irradiances derived at hourly A sensitivity study was first performed to assess the relative importance of the different model input parameters and to devise strategies for their retrieval. The results show that the most important effect is that of temperature and water vapor mixing ratio variations. Changes in carbon dioxide and ozone amounts affect F- (0) The satellite methods, however, are favored, since they are generally less biased and theoretically applicable over the global oceans. Among the satellite methods, methods C and D are recommended for global applications, since they are easier to implement and faster computationally. Method A, which is more complex and not valid at night, should be considered for more regional studies. This method, however, constitutes a research tool which has great potential for improvement. Method B, because of its large bias, appears to be the least attractive of all methods. Still, a better knowledge of the relationships between cloud characteristics should reduce this bias.
A major part of the errors on the satellite methods orig- So far, the methods presented have only been validated for one oceanic region over a restricted time period. Obviously, they require further validation before they can be applied globally. This will be accomplished in part with data sets collected during the recent Frontal Air-Sea Interaction Experiment (FASINEX) (February 1986) in the subtropical Atlantic.
APPENDIX' EXPOSURE ERRORS IN LONGWAVE
IRRADIANCE MEASUREMENTS
The pyrgeometers on board R/P Flip and R/V Acania during MILDEX were deployed to provide measurements of atmospheric downward longwave irradiance. The instrument on board R/P Flip was attached to one of the booms, 18 m from the hull and 3.5 m above mean sea level; the instrument onboard R/V Acania was installed on the rear upper deck at 8 m above mean sea level. These locations for the instruments were carefully selected in order to minimize exposure errors. The instruments, however, did not view the sky over an entire 2• solid angle. Part of the sky was always obscured by emitting surfaces, namely the hull of R/P Flip, a radiosonde hut, and a Sodar instrument on the rear upper deck of R/V Acania. These surfaces introduce measurement errors because they are generally warmer than the portion of the sky they obscure.
To evaluate the errors, we first consider the longwave irradiance that would be measured if there were no emitting surface above the pyrgeometers (the ideal case). It can be ex- The present calculations, based on very simple physics, can only provide an order of magnitude for the exposure errors. In particular, it was not possible to adequately estimate T s from the MILDEX data set. Reflection effects by the contaminating surfaces were not explicitly considered; it was only assumed that the surfaces emit as blackbodies. Also, the fact that the sensitivity of the pyrgeometers drops considerably at high zenith angles was not taken into account, which results in an overestimation of the actual errors. The assumptions and approximations that were made, however, have no dramatic consequence on the general conclusions of the study. 
